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‘ Documentary Proof, Confessions in Union’s 

  

Show How Men New Serving Dies, Had 
Schemed to Smash Union 
  

William McCuistion and Frederick C. Phillips, latest to 
recite wild tales before the Digs Committee on “red control” | 
in the National Maritime Unigh, are only samples of a long 

string of spies and gangsters\whom the union has been 

weeding out.of its ranks in the past two years. 
  

Phillips, after whose ‘fantastic © 

-yarn about: “red control” in the 

hearings, was on the pay roll of . 

Standard Oil of. New Jersey and 

the Luckenbach: Steamship Co., 
Walter Carney, former secretary- 

treasurer of the NMU’s deck divi- 

‘sion and one ‘of the spy gang, 

‘revealed ina, confession. 

- The union has documentary evi- 

dence and other proof—far more 
than even a court in Dies’ own dis- 
trict would require—.showing how 

these men were part of-a gang that 

was in the-hire of shipowners’ and 

detective spy agencies on a care- 

fully: planned and: heavily financed 
project. to ‘seize the union. 

Much’ of that..material, confes- 

sions of the spies themseélves, is con- 

tained in.a pamphlet “Labor Spies 
in-the N.. M. U.” just released: by 

the union. It bears out completely 
the - charge made ‘last week by the 

union’s ‘president Joseph Curran, 

that the Dies Committee’ is ‘a-‘union 

stories of these shipowner - paid 
spies—men hired. to. smash ‘the 
union. as the gospel truth and ad- 

missible testimony. 

The Dies Committee had appar-: 

ently planned to piace. several 
more of that ousted group of spies 

on the stand, but the sudden ar- 
rest of its star witness, McCuistion, 
on a charge of murdering a union 

man in New Orleans, put a damper 

on what was was scheduled to be 
a grand: show. 
The N. M, 'U., born. out of a 

struggle of the ‘seamen ” to | free 
thetnselves from a shipowner’s 
controlled organization—the now 

defunct International Seamen’s 

Union— has had to. weed out rats 
from its very first days. The. ship- 

owners lost the I. .S. U, as an in- 

strument, but put. their hopes on 

getting into operation a gang that, 

  

tion. 

NEARLY. SEIZED | CONTROL 

The shipowners had progressed 

ecnspiracy. 

would take over. the. ew. organiza 

  

etting their spy elected as sec- 

ret y-treasurer of the union, and 

in: planting. several others on the 
union's national board and district 

Offices; , But as in all’such network 

  

posed, the rest go. The whole busi- 
ness fell\like a house of cards after 

several confessions. The spies, their 

records clear ‘and undisputed, were 

‘brought’ onie- by-one before member- 
ship meetings and expelled “for 994 

years” theirvictures printed in th 

N. M.’U. Pilot as men’ who should 
be spat upon wherever they are met. 
Today Mr. era Dies picks up 

this dirt, decorates it with the halo 
of a congressional ‘committe, and 
makes these people the bearers of 
“guthorative \ information” . upon 

   

| which:. ese gatas teem ‘is to 
be based. 

The. first key man of that gang 
to. tumble is Ray “Carlucci. He was 

the leader of a cauvus of delegates 
at. the Tounding convention of the 
union in New York, \July 1937, who 
had unsuccessfully planned, to “take 

over” the union on \a “clean-out= 
the-reds” program. His operations 

were going “smoothly ‘for a while, 

until he got’ so bold as to fake up 
a set of minutes of an alleged Com-| 
munist Party: meeting, gave it.in as. 

correspondence in the union’s jour- 

nal and ‘modestly accorhnpanied the 

material with his own photograph. 

Members’ of. the United - Electrical, 

Radio and. Machine Workers, a 
CIO -union, saw the. picture and 

agreed.that this was thelr man—a 

spy who was. operating for @ ‘detec- 

tive: agency.-in, their industiy. Short- 

ly afterwards: the: charge was sprung 

on ‘the gentleman’’at a membership 

meeting of the N.\M. Uy andbefore 

he knew it:he was: out. ‘ 

CARLUCCL CONTACT WON 

* But Carlucci;’ as subsequent’. de- 

s revealed,..did=not-end: his ,,op= 

‘dontinued to “be the “contact man 
for the Railway Audit ‘and Inspec- 
tion Co. one of the leading indus- 

trial spy agencies, and was revealed   They: reached as far 
  

as agent of the Big Steel and Isth- 

| 

‘and File Pilat.” 

-mian Lines. . 
For more:than’a year the union 

was the storm center of a factional 
struggle against the ‘administration 
which Curran heads. The opposi- 

tion. included in its ranks .Jerry 

King, Phillips, 8. Lemmon, Walter 

Carney, and’ others who have man- 

aged: to creep into high positions. 

The newspapers, especially. the 

New York R st, gave: this gang. all 

the help it, Janted. King was pic- 
tured as the! man who. would soon 
be head of tt e union, ‘by the Post: 

His statemerits were given prom- 

  

jJinence and | slowing biographical 

in that “libetal” paper. , 

A “Mariner#’ Club” with a “clean- 
out-the-reds program appeared on 

the waterfront. It issued an -ex- 

pensive newspaper called the “Rank 

The. mystery of 

source stamped. the 

outfit as an putside agency’ from 

the start. But the group covered it- 

self under a claim “that it. is fight- 
ing for “demdcracy” and against 

“Communists.” } It brought to: its 

sketches ie of him were featured, 

    
    

the. financial 

.|}aid the 'Trotskyites and Lovestonites 

to help them 

trimmings for fa 

front. 

BASE BALL BAT RAID 

One. phase of.theunion’s faction- 
al struggle was an invasion by this 
group of gangsters of the union’s 

offices armed with baseball bats, 

iput on the proper 

“rank and file”   
  

spite the tricks} gangsterism and 

newspaper aid, the Curran admin- 

istration ‘ste the. opposition..- 

counting was a on. But de- 

Shortly. after jthe elections, the 

first’ confession. 

“Rank ‘and File Pilot.” Another 

came later fro 
who was secretary-treasurer-of the 
Deck Division. e latter wa ar- 

rested on. discovery by the union 
that he has been engaged in whole- 

sale racketeering’ in union. books 
and assessment receipts. Having 
thus: broken a parole, he was due 

for a long “rap” in the Tombs. His 

confession was on a hope of leniency. 

The substance of both confessions, 

given in ‘extensive detail in “Labor 
Spies in, the N. M. U." is that: King 

inner group in the opposition cau- 

cus. who met. with the shipowners 

\at. the offices of the Standard Oil 
and later at-hotels. Carney wrote 
the following in one. of his confes- 

sion letters from the Tombs: 

“The last meeting.in the George 
Washington Hotel, Mr. R. Hague 

_& .Co. had. pooled. thelt raoney 

Swith Re Hague as: payoff mam: “for 
the steamship owners and = J. 

King as collector for our -group, 
it was thought best after ar- 

rangements had-been made to. dis- 

continue the meetings at the hotel 

and to produce per agreement the 

arrangements as detection was 
possible and were a-scared of be- 
ing seen together. _ 

“Naturally, plans were made to 
gather material; set up the club 
and start the ballot and. news- 

paper ‘Rank and File Pilot.’ and 

set the campaign in motion, the 

Hennessey, was: got: in thousand 

lots and: the Railroad Audit Co. 

gathered material. on. subversive 
unAmerican activities in the ma- 

rine industry. Caucuses were held, 

the. Mariner’ Club was. opened, 

and members were recruited and 

the ‘Rank and File Pilot’ was is- 
sued on the waterfront and mail- 
ed to shipowner lists and mem- 
bers:of Congress, Dies Committee 
and others. 

“Lemmon was the contact man 
to incorporate the Standard. Oil 

Co. owners and put the club on 

a permanent hasis to get rid “of 
a Bee be eddie   

and taking command: while ballot \ 

theives began to {fall out fast. The . 

same from Octave | - 

Loones who was editor of the|]- 

Walter Carney,| 

(whose real name was-found to be] 
Medeiros) Phillips, Loons, Lemmon, | © 
Carney, and several others were an|. 

Seagull. button, an inspiration of - | 
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defunct International - Seamen’s 

William McCuistion and: 
recite wild tales before the Di 

rederick C. Phillips, latest, to 

Committee on “red control” 
in the National Maritime Unigh, are only samples of a long 

string of spies and gangsters ‘hort’ the union has been 

weeding out of its ranks in the hast | two years. 
  

Phillips, after whose ° fantastic 

~yarn about. “red control” in the 

vhearings, was on the pay roll ‘of . 

Standard Oil of New Jersey and 
the Luckenbach Steamship Ca., 

“Walter Carney, former secretary- 

treasurer of the NMU’s deck divi- 

“sion ‘and one -of the spy gang, 

“revealed in’ .a confession. 

‘The union has documentary evi- 

denge and other proof—far .more 

than even a court in Dies’ own dis- 

trict would require—showing how 
these men were part of a gang: that 
was.in the hire of shipowners’ and 

, detective spy agencies on a care- 

fully planned and heavily financed 
project. to seize the union. 

Much of that material, confes- 
« gions, of the spies themselves, is con- 

tained in a -pamphlet “Labor Spies 
in-the .N. M. U. just released. by 

the‘union. It bears out completely. 
the. charge made last week* by : the 
union’s ‘president Joseph Curran, 
that the Dies Committee’ is ‘a-‘union 
busting’ agency, for, it is. taking the. 
stories of these shipowner - paid 

spies—men hired. to. smash ‘the’ 

union-as the gospel truth and ad-|/ 

missible testimony. 

The Dies Committee had appar-| 

ently. planned to pilace several 

more of that ousted group of spies 
on the stand, but the’ sudden ar- 
rest of its star witness, McCuistion, 
on a charge of murdering a union 
man in New. Orleans, put a damper 

on what was was:scheduled to be 
a grand: show. 

The N..M, U., born out of a 
struggle’ of the seamen‘ to — free 
themselves from a — shipowner’s 

controlled organization—the -now 

Union— has had to weed out rats 
from its very first days. The ship- 

owners lost’ the I. S. U. as an in- 

strument, jbut put their hopes on 

into operation a gang that]. 

  

“NEARLY. SEIZED. CONTROL : 
The shipowners ‘had progressed 

' far and came near achieving their 
conspiracy. They reached as far} 
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as getting: their spy elected as sec- 

retai ry=treasurer of the-union, ,and 

in Planting, several others on the 

unionis national board and district 

offices, But as in all such network 
schemes, after one or two are ex- 

posed, the rest go. The whole ‘pusi- 

ness fell\like’a house of cards after 
several confessions. ‘The spies, their 

records: cl ar and undisputed, were 

‘prought one-by-one, before member- 
ship meetin 5S and expelled. “for 99% 

years” their’ ‘pictures printed in th 

N. MU. Pilgt as men’ who should 
be spat upon “wherever they are'met. 

Today Mr. Martin Dies. picks up 

this dirt, decorates it with the halo 
of -a congressional committee, and 

makes: these pe ale the bearers of 

“authorative’, information” . upon 

which, er nee is to 
be based. 

The first key..m bin of that gang, 

to tumble is Ray- farlucci. He was 

the. leader of a caucus of delegates 

at, the Tounding convention of. the 

union in New York, July 1937, who 

had unsuccessfully planned, to “take 

over” the union on ja “clean-out- 

‘the-reds” program. His operations 

were going ‘smoothly }for a while, 
until he got so bold as to fake up 

        

munist Party meeting, gave it: in as: 
correspondence in the union’s jour- 
nal and modestly accorppanied the]: 
material with his own photograph. 
Members of the United). Electrical, 

Radio and Machine Workers, a 
CIO union, saw the picture and 

agreed that this was their man—a 
spy who was operating for: @ ‘detec- 

tive-agency.in their industry. Short- 

ly afterwards the..charge. was sprung 

on ‘the gentleman“at a: membership: 

meeting: ofthe Ni ‘M.-U; and: aoe 

he knew ithe was. out, i 

CARLUCCI’ CONTACT: WON” 

But Carlycdi,. as. subsequent - de 
ed. 

  

‘continued : “to be the contact: man 

for the Railway Audit ‘and Inspec- 

tion Co. one of the leading indus- 
trial spy agencies, and was revealed   
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as agent of the Big Steel and Isth-, fr 

  

sketches.-werel of him were featured, 
in that. “libetal” paper. 

A “Marinerg' Club” with a “clean- 
out-the-reds program appeared on 

the. waterfront. It issued an: ex- 

pensive newspaper called the “Rank 

and File Pilot.’ The. mystery. of 

the financial {source stamped. the 

outfit as an putside agency from 

  

‘the start. But the group covered it- 
self under a claim ‘that it is fight- 
ing sfor,“demdcracy” and against 

“Communists.” } It. brought to its 

aid the Trotskyites and Lovestonites 

‘to help. them jput on the proper 
trimmings for ta “rank and - file” 

\ ik front. 

BASE: BA AL BAT RAID 

One. phase. of, the ‘union's faction- 

al struggle was pn invasion by this 

group of gangsters of the: union's 

Offices armed ioe baseball ‘bats, 
and taking ‘command: while ballot 
counting was. going on. But de- 
spite the tricks} gangsterism ‘and 

newspaper aid, the Curran admin- 

istration defeate the. opposition. 

Shortly. after jthe elections, the 

  

theives began, to fall out fast. _The|: 
first confession ¢ame from Octave | : 

: ‘editor’ of the|-° 

“Rank “and File Pilot.” ~ Another | : 
came later fron Walter Carney, 

Loones: who w: 

who’ was secretany-treasurer-of the 
Deck Division. The latter was ar- 
rested on. discovery ‘py the union 
that he has ‘been ‘engaged in whole- 

sale racketeering! in union books 

and. assessment receipts. “Having 

thus: broken a parole, he.was due 
for a, long-“rap” in the Tombs, His 
confession was ‘on a hope of leniency. 

The substance. of both confessions, 
given in ‘extensive detail ain “Labor 
Spies in, the N. M. U.” is ‘that-King 
(whose-real name was-found to be|” 
Medeiros) Phillips, Loons, Lemmon, | © 
Carney, and ‘several others were an |. 

inner. group in the opposition cau- |’ 

cus. who met with the shipowners |. 

‘at, the offices of the Standard Oil 
and “later at: ‘hotels. (Carney wrote 

the following -in one. of his confes-+|, 
sion Jetters from the ‘Tombs: 

“The last meeting. in the George 

Washington: Hotel, Mr. RB. Hague 

ad. pooled..thet 
ueas: payoff man; for 

the steamship owners .and J. 

-King -as: collector. for our -group, 

it was:;thought. best after  ar- 
-rangements had:been made to dis- 
continue the meetings at the hotel 

and to’ produce per. agreement the 

atrangements' as detection was 
possible and. were a-scared of be- 

ing seen ‘together. _ 
“Naturally, plans. weré made to 

gather material, set up the club 
and start the ballot and news- 
paper ‘Rank and. File Pilot’. and 

      

  

  

  

   

set the campaign in motion, the | 
Seagull button, an inspiration of | 

Hennessey, was: got: in thousand 

lots and: the Railroad Audit Co. 
gathered material on subversive 
unAmerican. activities in the ma- 
rine industry. Caucuses ‘were held, 

the . Mariner’ Club was, opened, 

and members were recruited and 

the ‘Rank and ‘File Pilot’ was is- 
sued on the’ waterfront and mail- 

.ed to shipowner lists and mem- 
bers ‘of Congress, Dies Committee 

and others. 

“Lemmon was the contact man 
to incorporate the Standard Oil 
Co. owners and put the club on 

a permanent ‘basis to get rid of 
the opposition on ships by getting 

them fired.” 
At subsequent \caucuses. at Com- 

modore Hotel, Carney continued, 
the plan to disrupt and’ break up 

meetings was organized, as was 

the base-ball bat iinvasion of ‘the 
union’s headquarters, He added: 

“Expert advice was given by 

professionals of the-Railroad Au- 

dit Co. Agency. The raidon the 
fifth floor offices twas planned 

there and ten cent baseball bats 

were were bought for that pur- 

pose.” t 
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